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名前：                   

 

                         単語の日本語訳                辞書定義＝選択 

symptom (n.  兆候、しるし     )     [  10  ] 

speculation (n. 投機、思惑      )     [  13  ] 

threshold (n.   閾値      )     [   1  ] 

fluctuation (n.  変動、ゆらぎ     )     [   6  ] 

subsidy (n.  助成金、補助金     )     [   9  ] 

resign (vi/vt.  辞任・辞職する      )     [  15  ] 

afflict (vt.  肉体的・精神的に悩ます、苦しめる   )     [   5  ] 

precede (vt.  に先行する、前に来る    )     [  18  ] 

exacerbate (vt. を悪化させる、深刻にする、増幅させる  )     [  16  ] 

adverse (adj.  逆に作用する、反対の、不利な   )     [   3  ] 

 

英英辞典の定義 

1. the level at which something starts to happen or have an effect 

2. to make something more noticeable 

3. having a negative or harmful effect on something 

4. a long flat narrow board attached to a wall or in a frame or cupboard, used for putting things on 

5. to affect someone or something in an unpleasant way, and make them suffer 

6. a (continuous) change in a price, amount, level etc. 

7. likely to change suddenly and unexpectedly or suddenly become violent or angry 

8. to rule a nation or group of nations as their king, queen, or emperor 

9. money that is paid by a government or organization to make prices lower, reduce the cost of producing goods etc. 

10. a sign that a serious problem exists 

11. the process of discovering exactly what is wrong with someone or something, by examining them closely 

12. money or a gift that you illegally give someone to persuade them to do something for you 

13. the activity of guessing possible answers to a question without having enough information to be certain 

14. to make something known generally or in public, especially in order to sell it 

15. to officially announce that you have decided to leave your job or an organization 

16. to make something that is already bad even worse 

17. an active disagreement between people with opposing opinions or principles 

18. to be or go before something or someone in time or space 


